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Record Number of Golden Gate University School of Law Students 
Receive California Bar Foundation Scholarships 
 
Six Golden Gate University School of Law students have received 2012 California Bar 
Foundation Scholarships – more scholarship recipients than any other California law school this 
year, with the exception of Stanford with whom Golden Gate tied.  Three students received 
awards from the foundation’s flagship Public Interest Scholarship Program and three were 
awarded scholarships under the foundation’s Rosenthal Bar Exam Scholarship Program.  The 
scholarships are awarded to exceptional law students who demonstrate a commitment to public 
service and academic excellence.  
 
The Public Interest Scholarship recipients are: Jessica Brown ’13, Kathleen Flynn ’12 
Kristi Schulenberg ’12. The Rosenthal Bar Exam Scholarship recipients are: Harmony Grove ’12, 
Shannon Grube ’12, Luthien Niland ’12. 
 
As the 2012 Daniel S. Goodman Scholar, Jessica received $7,500, while both Kathleen and Kristi 
received $2,500.  As Rosenthal Bar Exam Scholars, Harmony, Shannon and Luthien all received 
free Barbri courses, and Harmony received an additional $2,000. 
 
Jessica, Kathleen and Kristi will be honored at the organization’s scholarship reception on 
September 22, 2011.  Harmony, Shannon and Luthien were honored at the organization’s spring 
reception on May 10. 
 
A nonprofit founded in 1990 and affiliated with the State Bar of California, the California Bar 
Foundation annually awards scholarships of  up to $7,500 to outstanding California law students 
to assist with tuition and related education expenses. 
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